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Seminar guests discuss
rape prevention, myths
By John R. Goodwin
Reporter

Reflecting the past
A portion of the 'old' Science Bui IdIng Is reflected In windows
from part of th• •new' section. Crews have been renovating the
building H one of many campus construction projects.

"We realize a lot more
(rapes) occur than are
reported. Reallstlcally,
there are st least 100
not reported for every
one reported rape.

saying you have a venereal disease.

"Look him straight in the eye
and say, 'fm an AIDS victim. If
Sexual activity after someone
you want it, go ahead,,. Crawford
says "no• to sex is rape, Eugene
1$1Ud.
Crawford, assistant director of
Counselor Donnalee Cockrille
public safety, said at a date rape
said that rapists do not choose
seminar Tuesday night in Laidley
people randomly.
Hall.
"Rapists look for where women
"A prostitute can be raped,•
are,
and there are 7,000 women on
Crawford said. "If she goes to bed
Eugene Crawford
the Marshall campus; Cockrille
with 50 men a night, and one of
said.
them she doesn't want to have sex
Because Marshall is prime terwith, that's a rape.•
. because it affects different people
Crawford spoke about rape pre- different ways, Crawford said, but ritory for rapists, Crawford recvention and myths before show- lemon juice squirted in the ommends women show confidence
ing a slide presentation on date attacker's eyes can be very effec- and try to be unpredictable.
"You are creatures of habit,•
rape.
tive.
Rape is never the victim's fault,
According to Crawford, rapists Crawford said. "Don't be so prebut precautions can be taken to do not usually seek victims who dictable. Alter your schedules.
Mess up the whole class one day
prevent situations in which rape wear revealing clothing.
could occur, Crawford said.
"There are still people who actu- when you walk into the room and
"Ladies, my advice to you is: ally believe what you wear causes sit in the wrong seat. Be aware.
When you go out to a bar, come you to be raped. That's bull; When you're in an elevator, look
at the people in there with you.•
back with the people you went Crawford said.
"Rape is not about sex; Cockwith,• Crawford said. "Ifyou meet
Crawford suggested violence be
riHe said. "Rape is about power
someone, don't leave with the the last resort.
person or let everybody else leave
"If all else fails; Crawford said, and intimidation. Most people
you.•
"you need to decide whether to think rape is about a lot of vioAll reported Marshall student resort to violence or go ahead and lence. In reality, it's the perceived
rapes in the last 10 years have be sexually assaulted. The two threat of violence that incapacibeen alcohol related, according to things we advocate if you can get tates the woman.•
Cockrille said that men are more
Crawford.
them to put down their weapons
Crawford recommended that are the eye gouge or the testicle likely to react with violence to a
rapist. In most cases, men are
women not carry weapons.
squeeze.•
"You can survive by your wits.
The men at the seminar groaned raped by homosexuals. As with
women, the victim is almost alGenerally, the man will be loudly at mention of the latter.
stronger than you, and ifyou have
Crawford said alternatives to ways pre-picked. Female rapists
a weapon, you wiH have given him violence include making disgust- are usually women between ages
a weapon he might not otherwise ing noises, reciting the Lord's 17-22 who choose boys around 13
have had; Crawford said.
Prayer, reciting nursery rhymes,
Even mace is· undependable pretending you have to vomit, or
See RAPE, Page 5

Bill urges students -ignore policies c·aPerton '.sch·edul~s
By Ella Elaine Bandy
Reporter
A resolution urging students to
"'ignore, neglect and disregard•
Faculty Senate policies affecting
students without their input was
tabled Tuesday afternoon by Student Senate.
TheSenatepaaedtwobt1ls without student conaent concerning
smoking and sign posting.
Had it peued, the tabled resolution would have encouraged students to smoke in now restricted
areas like hallways, bathroom•
and lobbies and put up sign• without stampa of approval.
-nte Faculty Senate baa become
dictatorial by taking student
smoker'• rights away,• Sen. Bert
V. Ccimpton. Huntington junior,

said. "We need to take an initiative.•
However, some senators were
concernedbecause students would
also be encouraged to ignore legislation paaaed by the Faculty Senate concerning safety on campus.
"I think we all have to understand what this resolution is really saying before we vote for it,•
Sen. Lisa. L. Naylor, Huntington
junior, said.
Naylor said she al"° was concernedabout the harsh wording of
the bill and the repercuaaions the
Faculty Senate might take, like
ignoring Student Senate bills.
Three other reaolutions were
paaaed. One would oppose the
elimination of Wednesday study
day during ftnala week. The Faculty Senate i• considering moving

Saturday final exams to Wednesday, eliminating it as study day.
"A lot of students get drunk
Tuesday night and recover Wednesday,• Student Body President
Tom Hayden, Lexington, Ky.,
senior, said.
The other resolution would designate two days each semester to
return overdue books to the Morrow Library without paying any
ftnea.
Because students cannot register for claase1 ifthey have fines,
the Friday befo.-e advanced regi•tration would be a "fine free day;
aa stated in the bill. The Friday
before finals week would be the
other designated day.
Sen. Kevin L. Williacn, Parkersburg junior, said he would like the
SH BILL, Page 8
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Beyond MU

From Associated Press and College Information Network reportS

Serious menta,I problems start ear·ly, experts find
By Marilyn Elias
College Information Nstworl<
LOS ANGELES - Serious mental disorders are far more likely to strike before age
20, earlier than experts previously thought,
suggests a report out Monday.
"What this means is that we're·going to
have to focus much younger than we have
before: says Dr. Lewis L. Judd, director,
National Institute of Mental Health.
Judd releas,ed the new report at an NIMH
advisory panel puplic hearing here.
Mental illness rates traditionally have
been _e stimated by averaging incidence
acroes the lifes~: But that doesn't reveal

An untreated mental disorder, particularly depression, Is the
biggest risk factor tor suicide In 14- to 24-year-olds, whose
rates have tripled In the past 30 years.
when problems begin or the peak age range
at risk. The effect has ~n to make serious
mental health problems seem more prevalent in middle age than they really are, says
Dr. Jack Burke ofNIMH.
His team looked at mental health survey
findings from five cities, projected to represent the U.S. population.

To count as serious, disorders had to
impair the person's life or to require professional help. Among findings:
• Peak years for major depression are
between 15 and 19. Rates during those
years are two to four times higher than in
middle age, up to seven times higher than
after 65.

_• Disabling phobias hit most frequently
between 5 and 9 years old.
• Obsessive-compulsive disorders typically start in childhood or teen years.
A key advantage to early detection: preventing further tragedies often caused by
mental health problems.
"We know that teens with undiagnosed
major depression or anxiety disorders have
a twofold risk of drug or alcohol abuse,"
says Judd.
And an un~ated mental disorder, particularly depression, is the biggest risk
factor for suicide in 14- to 24-year-olds,
whose rates have tripled in the past 30
years, he adds,

Local/State

Hospitals write off $145.5 million

Court to hear civil rights case

FBI methods may violate rights

PARKERSBURG - West Virginia hospitals last year
wrote off' $145.5 million in bad debt and charity care,
legislators learned Tuesday.
_
Larry Fizer, chairman of the state hospital cost oversight board, told legislators the uncompensated care
amounted to 7.4 precent of all hospital revenue in 1989.
Hospitals wrote off'in bad debt $88.5 million, which was
4.5 percent of their gross revenue, Fizer said in a report
provided to the panel.

The Supreme Court Wednesday hears the case of'Gloyce
Qualls, who is challenging a policy at an auto battery plant
owned by Johnson Controls in Milwaukee.
The policy prohibits all fertile women from working in
certain jobs due t.o health risks. It could be the most farreachingcase ofthe term, the biggest civil rights case ofthe
decade.

The FBl's anti-terrorism methods may violate constitutional rights, says Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., chairman
of the House Civil and Constitutional Rights subcommit-

W.Va. sixth in services taxed
CHARLESTON - West Virginia taxes 111 different services, ranging from car towing to dry cleaning, making it
sixth among the states, a study showed. The atudy prepared by the Federation of Tai.: Administrators ranked the states and the District of Columbia on
170 services. The average taxation for most states .vas 45
services, the study showed. Delaware taxes the most
services at 158, while Alaska taxes the fewest at two.

Please Recycle- It's The
Only World We Have!

<I> World Wide

M

Equipment .
George Harris

for Homecoming .·
_Contributions~ · · · <

Citing a General Accounting Office report done at his
request, Edwards said: •A large percentage of cases are
opened where there is no allegation ofcriminal behavior or
membership in a terrorist group."

WWII internees get apologies

Police use tear gas on crowd

At a Justice Department ceremony Tuesday, JapaneseAmericans received $20,000 checks as a token of apology
and reparation.
About 120,000 Japanese - many who were born in the
USA or were naturalized citizens - were held as security
risks from early 1942 to 1946.
When released, they often found their jobs, businesses
and property gone. The checks will be given out over a
period c,f three years.

~~~~p
809 3rd Ave.

The
Phi Mu Sorority
would like to thank:

tee.

1501 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV 25 701

Huntington

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT
OVER 200 CHANCES TO
V/IN EVERY THURSDAYI

Weekly Prizes
Collect Robby's Dollars
To Claim Grand Prizes
"WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FOR CLASS"

Police tear-gassed stone-throwing Pakistanis who were
among hundreds waiting to cheer ousted Prime Miruster
Benazir Bhutto, who was at a court hearing Tuesday on
corruption charges.
Witnesses said 30'were injured. PresidentGhulam lshaq
Khan dismissed Bhutto's 20-month-old government Aug.
6, citing a list ofcharges. The hearing was adjourned until
Oct.16.

,,~

~'I>~
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SUBS
FRESH BAKED BREAD

KENNEY G'S BUFFALO-STYLE
CHICKEN WINGS
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Opinion
t ·• Editorials

•I

SGA plagued
with lazi n_
es_s,
confusion
omeStudentGovemmentAssociation
senators are trying to weasel out of
doing their jobs.
Senate Pro-Tempore Taclan Romey,
Istanbul, Turkey, junior, is sponsoring an
amendment to the SGA Constitution that,
among other things, would allow recognized
student organizations to sponsor their own
bills in the Student Senate.
Previousiy, senators volunteered to sponsor
legislation for campus groups and write the
bills.
Now, thanks to Romey and "friendly amendments" from other senators, members of the
Senate might be able to refuse to do the job for
which they were elected or appointed.
The original amendment presented to the
Senate by Romey gave the Senate president
and pro-tempore the power to appoint a senator to write the bill ifno one would volunteer.
However, after a "friendly amendment" was
added and accepted, the responsibility to write
the bill would fall on the pro-tempore, who
would have the option to become the sponsor. If
the pro-tempore chose not to sponsor the bill,
the student group would become the official
sponsor.
After being read before the Senate Tuesday,
Amendment One was tabled and sent before
the Rules Committee.
If this amendment passes, it will give Senators license to neglect their duties and ignore
their constit~ents. Each Senator.was elected or
appointed to represent students in each of the
colleges and schools at Marshall University.
Apparently they need reminded that their
constituents make up the membership of
campus organizations, and it is the responsibility of the senators to represent them in
student government.
Period.
Senators should have no choice in the matter.
Allowing groups to sponsor bills in the Senate just adds to the confusion that already
plagues parts of SGA.
Student Senate meetings already are perplexing enough as it is, and no help is needed
from other organizations. Student groups constantly parading before the Senate requesting
bills be passed only would take up valuable
time and slow down the legislative process.
Senators need to realize why they are in
office and who they serve.
The Student Senate serves the student body
- not vice versa.
It's time senators prove this by rolling up
their sleeves, doing a little hard work and stop
being lazy.

S

Cross burning opens Pandora's Box
In the past three months there have been two cross
burnings at the home of Leigh Anne Hall, 16, a West
Huntington resident. Monday two were arrested and
charged with aiding and abetting the malicious setting of
a fire on private land. Michael L. Corns and James C.
Brady, both 18, were arrested. Michael Johnson,16, also
was charged with maliciously setting a fire on private land.
They were arrested the first incident.
- Johnson said the cross burning had nothing to do with
•any civil rights bullshit," although Hall insists she is
being harassed because she has black friends.
I have the impression that a cross burning is specifically
directed toward African-Americans in a negative way.
Having never dealt with any cross burnings in my lifetime,
I consulted some people to learn ~bout the origin of this
practice.
Everyone I talked to said if a cross is burned, it either is
the Ku Klux Klan, an affiliate of the KKK or people who
want to be affiliated with the KKK. A cross burning is a
warning either to "niggers" or "nigger lovers" to straighten
up because they have done something white people see as
inappropriate. The cross burning was the only warning;
the next time the people were killed.
Historically, members of groups such as the KKK have
strived for anonymity. Obviously, ifJohnson were involved
in an organization of that sort, he would not admit it.
But why did he burn a cross in the yard ofa white girl who
brinltS her black friends or boyfriends into the nei,zhborhood, if he insists that the incident wasn't racially moti~
vated?
Maybe Johnson and his friends knew exactly what they
were doing. And if they did, then they also knew the
ramifications of inciting racial problems.
Since Johnson was charged, other youths, both black and
white, have retaliated with attacks directed toward his
family. Sunday, a car with four males drove by and shot at ·
the house.
Although Johnson denies that his actions have anything
to do with Hall "going out with black boys," his mother has
blamed her for starting the •racial problems" in the area.

Marcya Y. Caln
COLUMNIST

"She (Hall) is the one who brought them (blacks) down
here to start with. This was a month before the cross
burning even happened," Johnson told the Herald-Dispatch. ~e don't care what she does, we just want them to
leave us alone."
I'm not sure what confuses me more -Johnson saying a
cross burning is not racially motivated, moth_e r and son
contradicting each other, or Johnson's mother blaming
Hall for instigating racial problems.
Hall is not to blame for the ignorance and hatred of her
neighbors and peers. Regardless ofwho she chooses to date
or be friends with, Johnson has no reason to harass and
threaten her as he has.
Johnson's mother, speaking about the other youths who
have directed their attacks toward her family, said, "they
think this is just a big joke, but somebody's going to get
hurt."
Does she believe no one has been hurt by her son's
decision to set fire to a cross outside Hall's home?
Johnson's mother said she is afraid. She has every reason
to be. Her son, for whatever reason, has started something
reminiscent ofJim Crow and segregation - things that he
knows little or nothing about and probably will not be able
to deal with.
Even if what Johnson did was notracially motivated
originally, it is now. And whether he cares about what Hall
does is irrelevant now. He began a fight and only now is
experiencing a small portion of what is yet to come -from
both sides.
If they were n't aware of what they had started, then
what they have done out ofignorance has lighted a fuse on
a stick of dynamite that is quickly about to explode right in
their faces.

Reader's Voice
Censorship not expression;
not Constitutional guarantee
To the Editor:
Recently, a student of Marshall University showed me
the Opinion Page ofthe Thursday, Oct. 4 Parthenon which
included a letter titled, "Obscenity Editorial Misguided
Rhetoric." The letter addresses an editorial regarding the
prosecution of a Cincinnati arts center for exhibiting certain photographs. The writer apparently contends that
since a photographic exhibit is not speech it is not protected
by the First Amendment. However, he fails to mention the ·
Fourth Amendment, which guarantees freedom of the
press. This amendment implies some freedom to desiminate information. Even in the most repressive soc_ieties
people can speak their minds - as long as no one hears it.
The writer states, "There are various types of expression
not protected by the constitution." This is true. Punching
someone in the nose is a form ofexpression, but itis not protected by the constitution. However, the right to say and to
publish freely are clearly involved in the case of the photo-graphic exhibit, and these rights are protected.
The writer also says, ".. .it is interesting to note that only
20.0 protesters, in a city the size of Cincinnati, demonstrated against the trial ofthe artscenter..."Thisis true (as
far as I know). However, the Constitution does not have a
•popularity clause." You are permitted to speak and publish even ifit is not popular.
In closing, the writer states, "Big Brother [is] .. .in the
attitudes of those ... who want every community ... to conform to their vacuous idea of obscenity." This is true.
However, in the case in· question, you are not asked to
conform to anything. You can avoid the exhibit, you can

protest its alleged intent, you can have your own exhibit,
you can write, publish and educate; but you should not be
allowed to prohibit others from doing the same. Whose
"vacuous idea of obscenity" are you asking us to conform to?
Censorship is not ~ protected form of expression, anymore than punching someone in the nose is.

Doug Morris
Marshall University alumnus

•

Policies

Errors: Errors in The Parthenon may be reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Facutal
errors will be corrected on the Opinion Page as
soon as possible.
LetterS:The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be signed and include the address and telephone number of the author. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 500 words. The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit and verify letters.
Calendar: The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities. Items will
be published every Tuesday and Thursday on a
space-available basis. Information for Calendar
must be submitted by noon the day before publication on forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall 311.
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Donate Plasma and help yourself while helping others.
Earn $2S·each week by donating regularly. PLUS receive an extra $10 with this
ad and your Marshall ID if you are a new
donor or if you have not donated in· 3
months.
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV
Phone: 529-00ZB
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

The 4th Annual
Yeager Sy1nposiu1n
1

"Challenges in a
Cl1anging_World" ,,

·eazilian dancers enchanted
by U.S., pizza and squirrels
'Excited' visitors say they aren't a bit homesick
By M. carollne Walker
Reporter

A group of Bszlllan dancers
staying on campus for three
weeks say they believe Americans lead much more peaceful
lives than citizens back home.

Squirrels, Pizza Hut, and the Marshall
president's home have been the highlights
so far for five Brazilians dancers spending
three weeks on campus.
This is the first trip to the United States
for the members of the AXIS-UFES Dance
Company from the Federal University of
and tranquility in their faces, whereas
Espirito Santo.
Eluza Maria Santos, coordinator/artistic Brazilians have a much more acurried
director for AXIS-UFES, acts as their in- manner.
structor and translator. "They are so exThe dancers found Brazil to have much
cited!• This is not Santos' first visit to the more colorful architecture. They said they
states, however. She lived in Phoenix, really like the autumn climate, which ia a
Ariz., for five years.
new experience for them.
The dance companyiscomposedofwomen
There is pizza in Brazil, but not Pizza Hut
from the ages of 21 to 30. Some are stu- pizza which they all liked very much.
dents of the Brazilian university and oth- "Mmmm: they said aa they rubbed their
ers are members of the Espirito Santo, stomachs.
Asquirrel approached them aa they walked
Brazil community.
The dance company is visiting Marshall acr088 campus. Thia was a major attraction
as part ofa three-week residency arranged for them since there are no squirrels in
by West Virginia Partners ofthe Americas Brazil.
The dancers said they aren't homesick in
and the Institute for the Arts. Their visit
involves classroom demonstrations, lec- the least.
tures, and a dance concert scheduled FriDuring their stay in West Virginia, Santos and the dancers will visit Capitol High
day night.
During their residency Santos and the School in Charleston to give dance demondancenarestayingatthepreaident'ahome. strations. After leaving Marshall they will
•It's like beingin a movie,• one dancer said. visit Chicago, Phoenix, Kansas, and South
Santos said the dancers were very tired Carolina.
The AXIS-UFES dance concert, •An Evefrom their three-day trip to America, yet
they've managed already to walk through ning ofDance from Brazil,• will be Friday at
Ritter Park and make many comparisons 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. The office of
the president will host a reception afterbetween Brazil and West Virginia.
Americans, they said, seem to have peace ward.

M,us h,111 Un ive rsi ty
October 10-12, 1990
Wednesday, October 10, 1990

11:00am "1992: Brilaitt, America oNJ Ewope," G. Bowen lbomas,
Department for External Affairs, Oxford Univenity. OMA
2:00pm 'Telecomnuuiicotio,u olld Global Change," David Beny,
President and CEO, C&P Telephone of WV. OMA
8:00pm "A Unittd Camiiny: TM CluillDlgts for America," Mike
Boettcher, NBC News-Frankfurt, Cermany.

DonMorris Room, MSC

®

Americas Dinner Table®

-.

.
_;.,Thursday, October 11, 1990
· · 11:00am "TM Transition from Communism in Easttm Europe,"
Or. Robert Blobaum, West Virginill University. OMA

"Afgllllnisllm, the l<Ashmir, and Koru: Clulllfflges 1111d
()pporturr- ities for thL West," Selig Harrison, Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace. OMA

1 /2 PRICE SALE

Thousands of dollars in merchandise
ready to be sold
At 1/2 Price ... AII other merchandise 10-40% Off

Final 3 Days-Thursday, Friday and Saturday
1 Of a Kind Items • New and Pre-Owr,ed Merchandise
Demos • Floor Models • Trade-Ins • Special Purchases

WE LOAN MONEY ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
WE BUY, SELL & LOVE TO TRADE
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Yeager speakers discuss
European change; unity
By Tony Pierro
RBpOrter

The IOcial climate of European countries
aa they move toward economic and political
unityin 1992, and theeft'ecta oftelecommunications on a new world economy were
main themes on the first day ofthe Fourth
Annual Yeager Symposium sponsored by
the Society of Yeager Scholan.
The first speaker Wednesday waa Professor G. Bowen Thomas, assistant director of
the Department for External Studies at
Oxford University, England.
Thomas' speech, •1992: Britain, .America,
and Europe,• talked about the proposed political and economic unifying of the European community in 1992 and the effects it
is having today and will have in the future.
Thomas' speech dealt with the political
environments of France, Germany, and
Great Britain and the role of the United
States in relation to Europe.
Thompson said the problems in the Euro. pean community today are the result of
differences in language and ideology, and
urged American people and buaine• -s to

form ties to Europe and said, "Baae the future on the common values now that the
common threat is gone.•
The second speaker was David Berry,
President and CEO of C&P Telephone
Company of West Virginia.
Berry spoke on ~elecommunication11 and
Global Change: and showed a two-minute
videowhichhesaidmightsoundlikeacommercial but was •a fast paced illustration of
the ubiquities of communications and the
telecommunications industry today.•
Berry appealed to today's students calling them the leaders of tomorrow and saying, "We must not fail to keep our country
the leader it has been and can be.•
Speakers scheduled for Thursday are Dr.
Robert Blobaum, aslOciate professor of
history at we·at Virginia University and
Selig Harrison, senior associate of the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace.
Blobaum will speak at 11 a.m. on -rhe
Transition From Communism in Eastern
Europe.• Harrison Will speak about -o.n.
ger Zones in Asia: Afghanistan, Kashmir,
Korea and .American Policy" ,-t 2 p.m.

'7'- s••••,e, -I -P" ••
.uU• e.

•••e•e µ.tt,u:
:Kristie Dam.ro.n•DebbieDunJap
Gail Harrison
•·· ·Rebecca Howden
D.e bra:Morris ·
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ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL FOR
SPORTING GOODS, ATHLETIC SHOES AND
APPAREL, INCLUDING MARSHALL T-SHIRTS
AND CAPS!

Your next P-urchase

at Koenigs
·
in Huntington Mall.

Heather Gerlach

There is a Sl ·
charge to have
a portrait taken
and placed in
the yearbook.
December, May
and summer
graduates will
receive six proofs
and all others will
receive four
proofs from
which to choose

From Page 1
produced in 1986 by ~diatar Productions, said that one-third ofall rapes occur
in dating situations, and two-thirds are
committed by people the victims know.
Cockrille said rape victims need individ- ·
ual aa well as group support, including help
from family and friends.
Cockrille said Marshall baa two support
groups as well as individual coun1eling
programs for people who have been raped.
In the event of a rape, Cockrille said the
Crisis,Call-Out Program at Marshall will
take the victim to the hospital any time,
day or night, and provide whatever kind of
support he or she' needs.

Jerri Morris
Stacy M.os.s .
Jani-'e Nie9bawski
· 'tammyReed
Judy Rogers

Allison Shearin
Ronni Sheets
Teresa Wentz
Meredith White
Carol Elmore
Leslie Painter

u~ -t UU.e,: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rape
or 14 yean old, according to Cockrille.
"One out of 10 men are raped,• Cockrille
said. -i'hat's about aa accurate aa we can
get right now. We can only assume there
are more."
After talking about rape prevention,
Crawford gave instructions on what to do if
rape cannot be avoided. "If you are raped,
number one, reportit. Werealizealotmore
(rapes) occur than are reported: he said.
"Realistically, there are at least 100 not
reported for every one reported rape."
On• out of every three women will be
raped, accordingto the slide show Crawford
presented at the seminar. The slide show,

e••,••t-"ee del4

Melodi Blevins

Student Portraits For
1990-91 Yearbook

GET
SHOT!
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book. Students
:rn who want to
::&';;:
purchase pie=-❖=· tures will receive
purchasing and
Mi billing instructions
from Yearbook
Associates.
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About newspapers:

"Most of us probably feel we
rouldn't be free without
newspapers, and that is the
real reason we want newspapers

to be free."

Phone 736-3366

Just present this coupon.
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By GARY LARSON
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Grand Slam Nacho....A mound of corn chips
covered with metted cheddar cheese &
Jolopenos. Beef & chlcken::50¢ + refried
beons.tomotoes.o1ivesJettuce.soucrecrn=2Se
:J!'nta1n Grown Wlng.... Fresh custom cut
chicken wings In our own sauce served with
a side of bleu cheese & ranch dip. Two

-uoouoo
veggie Tray-Fresh veggies locally purchased. can Include a variety of veggies
from peppers to carrots... zucchini ...
cucumbers v.tlotever we've got fresh we'll
throw on. $2.50
Basket of Home-Made Fries - A heaping
helpingof ligh11ysaltedfriedpototowedges
we cut ourselves. served with a side of blue
cheese and ketchup. $2.00
Bob's Chffsekabobs - Chefs choice of on
assortment of fresh cheeses. $2.50

French Fries $1.00 Com Chips & Salsa $.75
Grilled Cheese $1.00 Cheese Sandwich .85
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich $.85
Lettuce $.60 Homemade Slow $.75
Blue Cheese $.25 Chips $.75 Popcorn $.50
Peanuts by the 1/2 lb. $.85

'D.a,, s~.eu,,1,,

Happy Hour - Draft $1.00 Bottle $1.50
· Pitcher $2.50
Soups - Chlll. French onion S1.95
Cup of soup S.75

Nightly soeciols!!!
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Fries and Blue

I
I
with this coupon
I
l O: 45 a. m. - 3 p. m. I
Good thru 10/15/90
I
(one couoon per customer) .J
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"Listen - I bought these here yesterday, and the
dang things won't stop squeaking!"

FANCY

FOOTWORK.
We're Subway's Sub Jammers. We
make the best tasting subs around
on bread we bake fresh at least
every few hours. We pile on your
favorite meats and top it with free
fixin's. 6" or footlong, fancy footwork
is our handiwork.

Chicken Sandwich - Grilled marinated
chicken breast on a big bun and souteed
peppers. onions. and mozzarella · cheese.
$3.75 .o,
Hamburgers - Grilled 1/4 lb. hamburger
served with mustard . onions. lettuce and tomato served on a big bun. Cheese 2se.
$2.75 .o,
Hot Dogs - Just like Murphy's behind Wrigley
ffeld in Chicago--mustord. onions and kraut
on a fresh bun. $ 1.50 •
Pig In a blanket - That old grade school
favorite. $1.50 .o,
Dell Sandwiches- Turkey or Hom ono toasted
bun with fresh lettuce, tomato. onion and
miracle whip. A real competitor on the MU
lunch circuit. $J.OO .o,
❖ AN lunches served In a basket of
com chips and a side of salsa.

'D•"'''

Beer - Draft$ 1.25
Bot11e $2.00
Pitchers$J.50
Waler - Just ask

Mon-Fri 10:45am - 9:00pm
Sat-Sun 12 noon - 9:00om

Wine Coolers $2.00
Soft Drinks $.75
Coffee S Tea $.60

2055 5th Ave.
525-2345

Open til 2am
Weekends til 2:30am
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Sports
Skip Henderson arraigned;
judge sets bond at $5,000
I

From Associated Press
and Staff Reports
HUNTINGTON - Former basketball
star Skip Henderson, accused of stealing a
car from a car dealership where he worked,
remained in Cabell County Jail in lieu of
$5,000 bond Wednesday, authorities said.
Circuit Judge L.D. Egnor set bond
Wednesday for Henderson, 24, who is
charged with grand larceny.
Henderson, of Cartersville, Ga., is accused in the June 17 theft of a 1991 Mercury Grand Marquis from the parking lot of
Dutch Miller Lincoln-Mercury-Mazda in
Barboursville.
Authorities said Henderson was working
at the dealership as a car washer, but left
his job June 14 for unknown reasons. Witnesses told state police they saw him dri-ving the $19,500 car after it was reported
missing.
Henderson was arrested early Tuesday
in Bartow, Ga, and extradited to Hunting- .
ton, according to Chief C.A. Adams of the
Cabell County Sheriffs Department.
Henderson was indicted on the charge
last month and was to be arraigned Sept.
28, but failed to appear for the hearing.
A four-time All-Southern Conference
selection and the SC Player of the Year for
1987-88, Henderson also is the league's
career scoring leader with 2,574 points.
Henderson was drafted as a first-round
pick ofthe Continental Basketball League's
Charleston Gunners. However, he never
played after failing a drug test becuase
traces of cocaine were found in his system.

Henderson
According to Wednesday's Herald-Dispatch, Marc Miller, president of the Dutch
Miller dealership, filed a complaint with
state police, who then signed a warrant
June 29 for Henderson's arrest.
Miller then said he wanted to drop the
case, but authorities refused, according to
The Herald-Dispatch.
The ·Herald-Dispatch also stated Henderson was planning to play this year in the
Summer Bask~tball Pro League for a Los
Angeles-based professional team.
Athletic Director Lee Moon, who arrived
at Marshall toward the end of Henderson's
collegiate basketball career, had no comment about Henderson or his arraignment.

Milwaukee drops NHL bid

Sports Briefs

Milwaukee, one of the favorites for a
National Hockey League expansion team,
brightened the chances of Florida hockey
Tuesday when it withdrew its application. ·

Berlin Olympics in 2000?
German city ready-to bid

SEC split to be discussed

Berlin is ready to bid for the Summer
Olympics in 2000. The idea of a united
German Olympics, first suggested by
Ronald Reagan, came into focus shortly
after the opening of the Berlin Wall last November. Berlin last hoated the Olympics in
1936. The historic Olympic Stadium would
be refurbisped for the 2000 Games.

A possible split of the Southeastern Conference into two divisions and potential
scheduling problems with new members
Arkansas and South Carolina will be addressed at a two-day meeting of SEC athletic directors in Birmingham, Ala. Much of
the focus ison football and the possible split
of the SEC into divisions.

HORRORS!
.. from the classic tenor1 or Clive Barker's
Hellraiser to tbe macabre adventuru or The
Ghost Rider, the tl£$T chlll.9 are found at
S ~
· I ~
ll"t;c:nea••~om,cL
~

857 Third Ave.-On the Plaza
522-1380

From 20% - 35% discount
on new books

for reserve customers
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Photo by Todd Bums

Freshman mlddle blocker Amy Pi.rce (1 0) returns a volley during a weekend
volleyball match against Furman as freshman setter Gina Yeley (3) watches.
Pierce, from Columbus, Ind., recorded nine kills against Xavier Tuesday, but the
Herd stlH lost to the Lady Musketeers In straight games-15-10, 15-6 and 15-8.

Volleyball team falls to 3-13
By Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor

The volleyball team dropped three
straight games to Xavier Tuesday as
the Lady Musketeers beat the Herd 1510, 15-6 and 15-8 In Cincinnati.
Junior Kellie Beckelheimer lead the
Herd with seven kills In seven attempts
for a 1.000 hitting percentage. Freshman Amy Pierce led the team overall
with nine kills.
. The.Herd's record fell to 3-13 whlle
the lady Musketeers Improved to 11-6.
Coach Vane•~ Seghers was still
optimistic after the loss. "We're still
gaining," she said. "We haven't lost
anyground. We're just glad lt(the loss)
-was.to a nc;tn-conference opponent."

Seghers said the team has had little
time to practice lately because It has
played 10 matches In 15 days. "We're
going to practice for the first time In
about four weeks," she said.
The Herd Is on the road this weekend
to face the two top teams In the Southern Conference - Appalachian State
and Furman.
Appalachian State leads the conference In kills and both teams have 4-1
conference records. Appy's only conference loss was to Furman ear lier this
season.
Seghers said the Lady Mountaineers
has probably the best setter In the con- •
ference In Junior Joanne Myers, who
leads the SC In assists with 645 on the
season; for a 9.9 per game average.
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Calen~ar

From Page 1
library to send overdue fine notices to st udents a week before registration. He also
was concerned with students using the days
as an excuse not to return books.
"People are just going to keep their books
forever, "he said. "We're already given three
weeks to return them."
The third resolution would issue certificates of appreciation to disabled student
assistants.
A bill also was passed that allocated $138
to the Diaabled Students Organization to
fund Disability Awareneaa Day. Students
can experience what it is like to be handicapped, according to the bill's sponsor, Sen.
Jimmy Stewart, Charleston junior.
However, the "Help House" bill, which
would allow any student in fear ofattack to
call for help at designated houses, was
tabled. Lambda Chi Alpha, who sponsored
the bill, asked for $175 to pay for printing
costs. Senators said they tabled the bill
because they needed moreinformationabout
cost and community support.
The first reading of two amendments
passed. The first amendment would allow
transfer students who had accumulated 40
hours at another college and have completed 12 hours at Marshall to run for
student body president or vice president.
Currently, students must have completed
two semesters at Marshall to qualify.
The aecond amendment would decrease
the number ofsignatures needed to initiate
an act and increue the number of people
necessary to enact an amendment.
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MARK~5?lATH (R)

•••. preaeritation/'Wlne and (3eography:~

DAILY 5:30 7:30 l:30
SAT aSUN MAT.1:30 3:30

>> NalUra!Alliani:e,"willbeat7p.m. in the\
•. ' Gracie, Fwdi'n Doherty.· Audilorium at \
the HuntinglDn · Mul8Uffl ·01 Art The <
event is open to the public. A wine and_
· cheese reception wiN follow.
· ,

•i -

OM.Y 5:10 7:159:20
•
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:003:05
---i

P..idlS!_ap•
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GHOST (PG-13)

} Jiuneia E Morrow Ubrary ts sponsor-. ·:.
· . ' ing a "Classical Evening~ Monday at 8_•-••
'p.m., teaturing dassical music; poetiy :•·
and an art exhibit. The event will be in .,
·.. •Specjal Collections on the library's third,•:•
· / floor. Can 696-2336 for more details/ {
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DESPE~S(R)
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OM.y 4:35 7:00 l:20
SAU SUN MAT. ~

:

POSTCARDS FROM THE EOOE (R)
DAILY 7:009:00
SAT&SUNMAT. 1:00
Aaol Ftt. 11)'12

FOR RENT
STUDIO EFFICIENCY -- carpet, A/C,
ater paid, parking, $150-$210 a
month. Call 523-5615 .
2ND FLOOR APT.--Newconstruction.
2-BR, Furnished, Deck, $300 a month
plus electric and water. DD. Off Street
Parking. 1-block from campus. Call
522-4327.
.

.S~ent~ Educa~Programa

'·• (SHEP) is sponsoring a Wellness Walk
.. Monday at noon. Thewalkwil beginon ...
; •:-the Memorial Student .Cented.Plaza>t-•

·\can 696-311lror
morfintorinaticin.
•·::.·.:-·
·: · i '.Chlet Juab is taking student por- ./

lolchNI Keeton

PACFIC HEIGHTS (A)
DAilY5:15 7:25 9:35
$AH SUN MAT. 1:05 3:10
Roblr1 Dri'o

· ;\ traits this week for the 1990-91 year- . ?
' book. Pictures wil continue through ):
. Friday in BW31 in the Memorial Stu- :\:

PIANIST POSITION available for a
large west-end church. Pay is $200 a
month. Call 453-1112 or 429-2961 .
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary. Excellent Pay! Work at home. Call tollfree: 1-800-395-3283.
SPRING BREAK 1991-lndlvlduals
or student organizations needed to
promote Spring Break trip. Earn
money, free trips, and valuable work
experience. Call now!! lnter-ca"l)Us
Programs: 1--800-327-6013
DAILY JANITORIAL Service Needed
--Call 523-9574 after 4pm.

GOODFELLAS (R)
DAILY 4:00 7:00 9:45
SAT a SIM MAT. 1:00

MISCELLANEOUS

dent Center from 8 a.m>noon and 1-5 : h
p.m. -There is a .$1 charge 10-haw a ··:•
portrait taken. Both full-time and ~ - ,
·time students are eligible. ·· '.:..... ·• _ .:•' :

RESUMES AND MORE! -Call the
word shop* today! 522-WORD.

The Student Legal Aid Center
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as
Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer lnfonnation, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures
within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation,
and other areas. No appoinbnent necessary, but due to the limited hours ol the attorneys
and ombudsman, it is best to call ahead--696-2366.

MARSHA DALTON
MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

ATTORNEY HOURS
12:30-2:00 pm
NOON-1 :30 pm
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

PETS AND THINGS
A Full Line Pet Shop

Open
7days
a week

f.liun.WiUJl,~"4/'

830 10th St.
Huntington

f-I1

Mon. - Football Night with .

· 1-0% off '
any-purchase··
(Except HIiis & lams Petfood):

Expires 10-1.1;.~()

100 West 8th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
Phone: 525-8443

. . Specla(Plt~~r ~!ghf

'Ladies, come watch your fantasy become riality,rlght before
your eycs~ln a night you wlU never forget

Tues~ - oratt Nlg~f
Wed. & ThUrst ...

Cffie £xieit

Ladles' Night Spec~~ls--A~l Night

*

·~ri.~

~at~La~~!!'.!tt:i~rif~l~P:~111

One Free Drink with a MU Home
Football Game Ticket Stub
· No Cover Charge
on Monday or Tuesday

Proper Id Required
tyiust Be 19 Years Old To Enter

&ow in th£ <vl6ifd!
EXCLUSIVELY AT

Mai J{atter

830-lOTH STREET

OCTOBER 25, 1990

•

$10.00 ADVANCE

*

PHONE 528-9980

DOORS OPEN 6:00 P.M.

·

SHOW TIME 8:30 P.M.

$12.00 NIGHT Of SHOW

:for- Jadie§ of1lr ..

2~ HOUR
SHow

